Six Senses Zighy Bay, Oman
Set within a secluded inlet flanked by a private sand beach and lunar-like limestone
mountains, Six Senses Zighy Bay enhances the arresting coastline of Oman’s
Mussandam Peninsula – the Norway of the Middle East. It is a haven made up of
82 family friendly private pool villas with an award-winning Six Senses Spa. Dining
options and culinary choices include fine dining at Sense on the Edge, which clings
dramatically to the cliffs, plus several other venues with international and
regionally inspired cuisine. The resort is acclaimed as a relaxing and adventurous
getaway, for romantic Arabian nights and wellness retreats together with inspired
out-of-the-ordinary experiences.
The laid-back resort, reflecting a traditional Omani village with palm-shaded pathways
and bicycle-friendly tracks, is only a 120-minute drive from Dubai International
Airport. The property not only features a one-mile (1.6 kilometer) stretch of pristine
beach, it is also home to the only saltwater pool in the GCC. It has a lush organic
garden that is prolific in winter plus a farm at nearby Dibba that produces much of the
resort’s agricultural produce together with local livestock.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Private and relaxing are words that begin to describe the
traditional villas and suites built of natural stone and
timber. The Omani-style enclaves invite unwinding in the cool
indoors under high traditional-style ceilings, in the colorfully
cushioned living area and on organic Naturalmat bed made
with fine unbleached cotton sheets topped with your choice of
ergonomic pillows. Refresh outside within the privacy of high
cobblestone walls, on plumped up sun loungers and shaded
dining area by the private plunge pool.
Pool Villa (33 villas)
Pool Villa Beachfront (16 villas)
Spa Pool Villa (2 villas)
Spa Pool Villa Beachfront (1 villa)
2,660 sq.ft. (247 sq.m.)
880 sq.ft. (82 sq.m.) internal
• Cozy private plunge pool, size: 230 sq.ft. (21 sq.m.)
• Second and third row from the beach with views of the
village and Al Hajar mountains
• Direct beach access with majestic views of the Gulf of Oman
(for beachfront villas)
• One-bedroom villa with living area, open plan with
en-suite bathroom
• Personal in-villa spa for Six Senses Spa treatments and 		
shower steam room
• Terracotta over-sized bath tub
• Outdoor Shower
• Private garden with relaxing sun lounges and outdoor
dining area

Pool Villa Suite (2 villas)
Spa Pool Villa Suite (1 villa)
Pool Villa Suite Beachfront (9 villas)
4,430 sq.ft. (412 sq.m.)
1,360 sq.ft. (126 sq.m.) internal
• Cozy private plunge pool, size: 260 sq.ft. (24 sq.m.)
• Third row to the beach with views of the village and
Al Hajar mountains
• Direct beach access with majestic views of the Gulf of Oman
(for beachfront villa)
• One-bedroom villa with en-suite bathroom (an oversized
terracotta bathtub), plus two outdoor showers.
• Personal in-villa spa for Six Senses Spa treatments and 		
shower steam room
• A separate living room with full bathroom
• Private garden with relaxing sun lounges and outdoor
dining area

Zighy Pool Villa (8 villas)
Zighy Spa Pool Villa (2 villas)
3,600 sq.ft. (334 sq.m.)
1,730 sq.ft. (161 sq.m.) internal
• Cozy private plunge pool, size: 190 sq.ft. (18 sq.m.)
• Second row to the beach with views of the village and
Al Hajar mountains
• Ground floor bedroom with full bathroom (an oversized
terracotta bathtub) and outdoor shower
• Second bedroom on the first floor combined with living area
and balcony
• Personal in-villa spa for Six Senses Spa treatments and 		
shower steam room
• Private garden with relaxing sun lounges and outdoor
dining area

Zighy Pool Villa Suite (2 villas)
Zighy Pool Villa Suite Beachfront (1 villa)
Zighy Spa Pool Villa Suite Beachfront (2 villas)
4,700 sq.ft. (437 sq.m.)
1,730 sq.ft. (218 sq.m) internal
• Cozy private plunge pool, size: 24 sq.m.
• Beautifully sits on the south side of the resort
• Direct beach access with majestic views of the Gulf of Oman
(for beachfront villa)
• A separate living room with full bathroom at the ground floor
• Ground floor bedroom with full bathroom (an oversized
terracotta bathtub) and outdoor shower
• Second bedroom on the first floor combined with living area
and balcony
• Personal in-villa spa for Six Senses Spa treatments and 		
shower steam room on the first floor
• Private garden with relaxing sun lounges and outdoor
dining area

The Retreat (2 villas)
12,080 sq.ft. (1,122 sq.m.)
5,060 sq.ft. (470 sq.m.) internal
• An oversized infinity-edge pool
• Direct beach access with majestic views of the Gulf of Oman
• Ground floor designed beautifully with:
- A living room with toilet and bathroom
- Dining area with kitchen
- Mini gym with equipment
- Personal in-villa spa for Six Senses Spa treatments 		
		 with steam room
• Live-in GEM (Guest Experience Maker) room with en-suite
toilet upon request
• Master bedroom on the first floor with balcony, full bathroom
and an oversized terracotta bathtub
• Second bedroom on the first floor with private balcony and
en-suite bathroom
• Private garden with relaxing sun lounges and outdoor
dining area

The Private Reserve, Beit Musandam (1 villa)

Dhahab (1 dhow)

32,000 sq.ft. (3,000 sq.m.)

Length: 90.2 ft. (27.5 m)
Width: 24.6 ft. (7.5 m)

• An oversized infinity-edge pool, 60 ft. (17 m.) long
• Located on its own private beach with majestic views of the
Gulf of Oman and Al Hajar Mountains
• Three buildings with four bedrooms villa
• Ground floor is beautifully designed with a living room and
two bedrooms with full bathroom each and outdoor showers
• Master bedroom on the first floor with a large living room,
private balcony and full bathroom with copper bathtub and
outdoor shower
• Fourth bedroom at first floor with full bathroom and 		
a private balcony equipped with private sun loungers.
• Live-in GEM (Guest Experience Maker) room, with en-suite
toilet on the ground floor
• Elevator
• Personal in-villa spa for Six Senses Spa treatments
• Spa suite has steam function with indoor/outdoor shower
and water closet
• Full service kitchen convenient for private chef
• Comfortable and cozy dining room, complete with a projector
for movie nights or mini conference
• Majlis (capacity up to 100 people)
• Fitness and Yoga Studio
• Mini gym
• Wine Cellar

• One well-appointed spacious king bed cabin with a large
bathroom and oval bathtub at the lower deck
• Two twin bed cabins with en suite bathroom at the
lower deck
• Spacious sun deck for sun bathing and star gazing at the
upper deck
• Cozy alfresco dining area with an open galley at the
middle deck
• Relaxing air conditioned main salon/TV room for movie
nights at the middle deck
• Personalized service with 5 crew members, internationally
certified life-savers
• Safety measures in place with satellite phones, speed boat,
life jacket/vests and first aid kits

VILLA FEATURES

GUEST SERVICES

•
•
•
•

• Airport arrival meet and greet, and limousine transfers
• Paragliding, speed boat or 4x4 arrival experiences
• A large central fresh water swimming pool with poolside
service offering meals, beverages and homemade ice creams
• The only salt water pool in GCC with poolside service 		
offering meals, beverages and homemade ice creams
• Award-winning Six Senses Spa:
- 2 Arabian-style Hammams at the Six Senses Spa inspired by
		 centuries of tradition
- Modern gymnasium and fitness instructor
- Yoga pavilion with on site yoga master
- Spa retail center
• Exclusive souk at Boutique, an Oman market for a unique
culture shopping experience
• Library with printer, wireless Internet access and a wide
selection of movies, music CDs, DVDs, books and magazines
• Multi-lingual hosts
• Laundry services
• On site nurse
• Experiences department provides a wide range of activities
within the resort and amazing excursions to places of interest
in Musandam and the surrounding regions
• Chaica’s Club for kids and Al Feetean’s Club for teens
• Babysitter services
• 1 mile (1.6 km) private sandy beach on one side, the dramatic
Hajar mountains on the other
• Beach service
• Tennis court, jungle gym, playground area, water sports
center, diving center
• Dibba Farm and Organic Garden
• GEM (Guest Experience Maker) by villa team - our team
will ensure your every request is taken care of. From
a private dining experience on a secluded Oman bay to
a breathtaking dinner for two at an altitude of over
950 ft. (290 m.) overlooking Zighy Bay
• 3 Bars
• 3 Restaurants inclusive of an award winning fine dining
restaurant, Sense On The Edge
• Meeting facilities for up to 20 people

•
•
•
•
•

Large daybed sofa in the living area
Individually controlled air conditioning and ceiling fans
Personal safe, hairdryer and espresso machine
IDD Telephone, unlimited wireless Internet connection and
cordless phone
CD, DVD Home Integrated Theatre System
Flat panel TV with satellite channels
Mini bar and private wine cellar
Six Senses bottled drinking water
Personal initialed bicycles upon check-in (for repeater guests)

DINING
Dining options at Six Senses Zighy Bay create a culinary
journey with a host of wellness and healthy choices. Much of
the produce originates from around the region, Dibba town,
Zighy Village and the resort’s own organic garden and farm.
Fresh ingredients are assured when harvested only as needed to
savor the richness of every natural flavor.
Sense On The Edge
The mountaintop, contemporary fine dining restaurant is
the perfect place to enjoy a very memorable evening with
a jaw-dropping view situated almost 950 feet above sea level.
A unique menu accompanied with varieties of wines either to
be enjoyed indoor or alfresco style. Private tables are available
just a few flights of steps closer to the moon and stars.
Now with the new edition, guests won’t miss a maneuver
from the high-performance culinary team as diners take
front-row seats at the Kitchen Table. Laid out right in front of
the Culinary Hub, diners are in the perfect place for personal
attention from our chefs as they serve up a feast to remember.
Sense On The Edge is open for dinner Wednesday to Sunday;
prior reservations are required and the dress code is
smart casual.

Spice Market
Spice Market offers delicacies from the culinary world of
Arabia. Enjoy breakfast and dinner in a relaxed Arabic
environment highlighted with bold colors and traditional mud
kitchen. Join the days when the barbecue entices with its
mouthwatering aroma of grilled specialties.
Starting this year, join a communal, interactive and
out-of-the-ordinary dinner, gathering together with fellow
foodies around the Chef’s Table, including guests, sommeliers
and the culinary team. This seven–course, wine-paired menu
is hosted by the executive chef and sommelier.
Summer House
Summer House is the favorite spot for a crisp lunch,
afternoon bite, refreshing drink and a fulfilling dinner.
During the cooler months lunch and dinner is best enjoyed
outdoors with views of the pool and wadi. Be tempted by the
list of homemade ice creams and sorbets, not forgetting
the abundance wellness choices.

Zighy Bar
Zighy Bar offers classic, modern, local and organic mocktails
and cocktails accompanied by delicious mouth watering tapas
throughout the day and evening while overlooking our wadi
and the pool. Happy Hour is referred to as the No Rush Hour
from 9:30 pm to midnight.
Mezzeria
Mezzeria is the new food and beverage outlet that offers casual,
fun and relaxed dining atmosphere at the salt water pool.
A combination of Italian osteria, Greek tavern and a shawarma
shack rolled into one, providing comfortable dining for the
family during the cooler months.

Shua Shack
Arabic regional cuisine has often been described as being among
the best in the world for its variety, taste and simplicity, and this
Bedouin-style setting on the beach is a unique way to enjoy it.
The resort’s chefs, through their creations and live grills, provide
regional specialties that all the family will love, beginning with
local organic salads and oriental mezza, followed by slow-cooked
local lamb prepared in the authentic Shua underground oven.
Open on selected days of the week during cooler months.
Destination Dining
Guests are invited to fulfill their hearts’ desire and dreams of
a private romantic dinner for two or a family dinner enjoyed at
their choice of beautiful locations all around the resort. Either
by the beach or by the bay, in the comfort of their own villa, at
the top of the mountain, atop the vinotheque or staying cool in
the cozy wine cellar; out of the ordinary memories of thenight
will be created beautifully and orchestrated to meet every wish.

S I X S E N S E S S PA
This award-winning spa is a sanctuary to relax, reconnect
and revitalize.
At Six Senses Spa, guests are guided on personal journeys
to find harmony and balance from the inside out, while
respecting personal precise needs and wellness goals. Holidays
are the perfect time to relax minds, revitalize the body and
reconnect with oneself.
Six Senses Spa believes in keeping guests well and an
integrated approach to wellness brings together advanced
technology, nutrition, movement and mindfulness. From
therapeutic treatments and specialist therapies to personalized
yoga and fitness activities, everything is crafted around guests’
specific needs by the resident wellness specialists and global
practitioners, taking guests on exceptional journeys to
well-being.

The award-winning spa offers nine treatment rooms, two
Arabian hammams, a relaxing lounge, steam room, sauna room
and an ice cave within the complex garden for men and women
respectively. A scenic yoga pavilion to enjoy the sunrise as well
as Omani garden, falaj and wadi grace the grounds designed
for guests to embrace the peace. A fitness center or gym is fully
equipped next to the spa retail area comfortably greeting guests
upon entering the serene enclave.

EXPERIENCES
Musandam is a landscape dominated by rugged mountains,
quaint villages in hidden valleys with crystal clear flowing
streams and traditional buildings with warm friendly locals.
The wild Hajar mountains are host to its jewel - Six Senses
Zighy Bay.
Nothing about a stay here will be ordinary. Where else can
a grand entrance be made by scenic four-wheel drive, speed
boat or paraglide? Here, time can be forgotten. Choose
a slow-life philosophy by tasting organic Arabic dishes and
wine at the restaurants, indulging in locally-inspired spa
treatments, soaking up the sun at the private beach or pool villa
or tracing one’s name in the stars.

For those not wanting to drag themselves away from total
tranquility, then the Musandam Peninsula is the perfect natural
playground for adventure seekers of all ages – from sunset
cruises to diving, hiking and gliding through the skies.
The resort’s experiences team can present a host of options
ranging from paragliding, microlight flights, excursions to
local town and historical fort, picturesque cruises, water skiing,
fun tubing, rock climbing, Sabatyn 4x4 to the ‘Grand Canyon’
of Musandam and other tours to enjoy this unique
natural landscape.

R E S E RVAT I O N S A N D
FURTHER INQUIRIES

Dubai Int’l
Airport
Abu Dhabi
Gulf of Oman

UAE

T +968 2673 5555
E reservations-zighy@sixsenses.com
P.O. Box 212, Dibba-Musandam PC 800, Oman
www.sixsenses.com
Room reservation toll-free numbers

Muscat

OMAN
SAUDI
ARABIA

Australia:
China:
France:
Germany:
Hong Kong:

1800759983
400 1206072
0805542628
08007243516
30112108

Japan:
Russia:
UAE:
United Kingdom:
United States:

0120 921324
8 8003337429
8000 441 8572
0 808 234 7200
855 695 6693

